Why we are an ideal supplier
for an online shop?
18.000 goods
Redelivery
Drop Shipping
Uploads
API

We do not have to pay for delivery from several suppliers as our range of products
includes all that is available on the market for intimate products.
Regardless of reasons for which your client rejected an order, we will accept
redelivery of goods and will return money.
We are ready to undertake to deliver orders to your clients and money received from
clients will be transfered to your account.
Automatic updates of remaining products and prices at your online shop, a full archive
of photographs and description of goods.
Save your time! Orders for goods from our warehouse can be made automatically;
exchange is to be setfor this purpose and everything is ready!

Ready-made business of selling
intimate productshop?
Saving

Purchase of a ready-made shop will save you at least 2 month and 145.000 rubles.

Design

All adaptive design looks good on displays of smartphones and tablet computers.

CMS
Quick start
Range of products

The website has been based on the 1C-Beatrix platform for development:
number one in Russia.
An online shop fully ready to receive orders in 2 days.
The shop’s catalogue includes over 18.000 goods carefully classified by categories.
This is much more than most online shops have.

What is real dropshipping?
Sales are the main thing at an online shop! We are ready to do the work for you so that you
do not have to focus on daily delivery of orders to clients across Russia. How is it possible?
1

You communicate information about an order, its cost and delivery method to us.

2

We contact a client on your behalf and confirm an order.

3

An order is formed and packaged at our warehouse.

4

We pass an order ready to be sent to our courier or a delivery service.

5

We transfer money received from the client to your account.

Would you like to find out more? All information is available
p5s.ru/dropshipping/

Exchange for unsold goods
Ratngs of sale
Marketing
Ratngs of sale
Saving

Why we are an ideal supplier
for a shop?
We do not simply sell goods to you; we share responsibility for how they will sell at your shop!
How!?We will exchange everything that has not been sold for more demanded goods.
We will let you compare prices of different suppliers. Moreover, you do not have to go to different websites
to compare prices.
We test campaings with different brands and goods at our shops and offer you to those
that have been really successfull.
We provide you with access to sale statistics at our shops: this valuable information will help
you avoid errors in forming your orders.
The finished 1C Retail configuration is easily installed and used. You will not have to waste your time
and money on a programmer, receipt of goods, publication of pricelists, and other operations.
This will take you just a few minutes now!
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